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tfrom reassuring, particularly where he ! ,

impre.se» his rer. correspondent of jour | When In the light of recent events I ask 
Presbyterian “couains, unclea and myself who was nghl / they or 1,1 nod 

aunta." Beeidea the general interest myself impaled on the horns of a dil.mma 
which X in common with the real of my - -between the d—-1 and the deep tea 

1661. 1871. 1881. oountrjmen hare in thie matter, there I —the Protestant ball of the if ad on one

ïSSfc-r-.îS ms 15 Kirs qr..5£?is.-;» a.'rrrtis.'ir.'.it;
s® «sOttawa . 3 581 5 038 6 572 During the electoral campaign of 1878 do worie, or act more meanly and cow

New Edinburgh ... Ml 195 Mr. Ellia. then of Preacott, now super- aidly than your Uorernment tn this an-
In 1871 there were in the tillage 16S intendant of the Welland Canal, come taxation buaness. Th.re i», however,

Catbolice. and 173 in 1881 to my home to aolioit me to go to South one rule which can always be followed
camoiioi, ana in 1» Grenville in support of the Oppc.ition with safety, equally applicable to parties

When, alter ratification at the village candidate. In declining hi. requeat I as ^Ividuals-’f » “*“ *T™
poil, thé icheme came up for Anal de- eaid aubatantially as follows :-“Mr. once the fault Is hie, if twice mine. 1 hu
cision in the council, all the Projetant. Ellia, than I there ia not m the Demur- msy be .upplementcd by a leaf from the
voted for, end every Catholic conira. ton another more earnest in his oppoei- grul book- By tbur deeds iMl ye
The vote Blood eight for and seven tion to the Mackenzie Government, or kvow them; every tree known y its
inainat- the Mavor—a Catholic of purer more willing to lend a hand in their Huit.
Scottish lineage than yourself—voting overthrow. Yet, if the issue of the con- ^vourlui è
with the minoiity. resulted in a tie, test depended on my going cr not I In looking tack at your lui g 
and hit casting vote secured Us defeat woul<* still refuse. Because, as >ou are linuuu» minUttrial eiKer,m 
for the conceT Notice of recomidwa aware, there are in Ontario but very few |onr uninterrupted s.eaard-hip lhl*- 
tion was forthwith given. In the mean- constituencies where a Catholic has a tien years as a represeLtative tf the 

l« mm follows • time threats and blamliabmi nts, abuse ghost of a chance of election. South Catholic minority, willing to give you full
to «« follows.- LnT‘‘button ho“n*’> were vigiroualy Grenville ie one of these few. That end.t and. ‘naufcht in m-.lics set” for
f-os 2 962 7 670 plied on the recusant major, Lope and riding ie represented in the Local by ypur oppoeilion to Orange incorpota ton,

«402 14 669 tear appealed to and a vaulting ambition Mr. Fraser, who mekea a very credit- apd commendable pluck and c-tur'ge a
12 7 35 88W 21*545 .timuf.ted, with the result that our able representative ot hie elms; and Çcr “^“foi I full y moluCbow'emily arrog'sut and repulsive wav smglit to

.!2™. ran!., "f* S-tsiH'sSsiina "iïsrsÆrr.’i.'C z ksm.w,..'sr.r-Arsssra ;,b-^èfiszæixxsisz5rswSS“«3 SMjns: Air.;;é tefjssa:Proteatant minority, while the Catholic gJÇwfe u ittUm°re reprehensible, Md stand 1 had' rea6°n‘h b?( ^ 1 f f"' {?g’0f your co rtVghnlsts. You will nut political barometer, indicate, whatever 
majority were hived in the remaining .1 all 1 bean, true, for succeee of the h endeb p was of the over tbe ieu E J opportunity, for then is may be my opinion of the propriety or
twa The new council atood in the miheme he u primarUy reaponarble. ^ S “h"!^.^Tomnto T^iito Four occupation g ne. You may have Impropriety of the v.rdict, that you will
proportion of three Protestant» to two man, nor yet an angel, could play an dr“Dktn loro”‘° conietred hem lit? of a negative kind, toy the e suggestion» to h-.ait, judge them
Catholic», the reciprocal of the ratio of intelligent, thinking people, jealoue of ÎShlThlt while to 4875 voû we re which ere not sn easily 8 grasped or on their intrinsic meiiti, and wuh as much
the relative population., and this their right, and watchful of their liber- I unmudfU that while:T6/?, m-amtjd Your infiaetM mîy have re gusto as if they emanated from an exalted

zmzzssssza £.r= -•«s^^^sssss ss%ïbs5.î5r^;w
was the—«election of a Protestant mayor, ward. Ever since that ward became the Hon,.Malcolm Cam r .* „ * Negative virtues, “an ounce of prevention Ontario less than bare justice in

rss. ££^2 susZMizzrzz «9*5 st assois ishave onlF one Catholic mayor. The aentation, yet, they, one and all, voted the nomination for O’Hanly.Your tele, " m to me after^ mamg due low citizen», of any intemion of seeking

sÿSSSsutfSRSi? aSraSss« “«S&a. giri'trA'fis'd SisdtirMsss.ast srJSrsis.'ras.ss ErriîsrcsuïS £Ê>P Eé fflsssrrïïïiis'st i:’SiKS“S,ïrt?srdoselv followed ever aince. The per- Proteatant. they expect to have two that he felt mo.e annoyed at what be J."na, under the bue ma- to the best interest, of our common
miment employee, appointed by the third» for another. YÏhfcr’ df6‘*nhte<1 *cur *re»cher7 lh® 1 j0rity test, havir g fai el to realize the true country. F.om long and varied expen
Oorporation now in office, with aalanea lor it will give twelve Proteatant aider- EEC nd reason. intent of delegate 1 authority—a hearing ence on the subject of Catholic claims
of SOOO and upwards, consist of fifteen men to six Caiholic. jn jge upaii» 0f 1882, lhe Hon. John fa tverv cj,B8 anj interest of the com- and demands, I am in a position to stale
Protestante, with aggregate salarie» of appeal TO ta* local g .vkrkmeni. Q'Dunoboe and Mr. P. Boyle came to mc nwes'lch proportional to numbers, with the authority begotten of expert
617 840, and nine Catholic, with 87,460. The wronged and oppressed msjirity ,j.tawa to organize for the local elections, lt.enti«lly democratic doctrine has ence. For the last thirty odd years l
Though the Irish Catholics constitute appealed to the local government tor t0 consult me about the conduct of the n0 all r adv cate than the U rn. Edward have been intimately identified with
about » fourth of the population, they protection aa a courtt of lai»* *• , l a campaign, and enlist my active co oper- gtai c ' Recently, in the sk&tlrg rink every movement and agitation in Outa
receive of this the munificent sum of the hands oi honest, intelligent aavo- ation_ (^f may remaik enlfutant that in ger, j wa, charmed, no less than edified rio, whether cn the platform, in the 
«840. Besides thi» the council indirectly cates, the case ia so clear, just ana 1379 wi,h the defeat of McK-rz e atill and instiu-.ted by his pewuful eloquence, press or closet (uot the l»ige) 
oontralthe expenditure of .tra C»U^U c quiudda. that it wouldI be dUioult to ^ our ear,_ my counsel of efir "t nt iM-onltg and c itiral analysis of Laving for its ohj«ct the material
ate Institute, aa they appoint the trus conceive any fair minded, tmhUueaiwn- ,Dgi aB Liberal», no opposition to the the toadeouaejof the present system, improvement of Irish Canadians 
tees, amounting to «8.0U0 for teachers sondcciding againit; *°^l8°thougil local government, prevailed). Fur many th -hhe îelicitousW illustaated by a com- and their tlevarion to a plane co equal

oSierv, all Prote.tanU, I am in Ontario Government. The b«*t‘V denee yfars previously, tfr. ODor.ohoe and I ^.or and cont.ast of the proportions of with the rest of the people. In all
formed. No exception ia taken to the of their acomesoenoe ia tn their at g acted in complete accord on public ques Liberal snd Conservative els.tors and these long and trying years, 1 can say 
incumbents, it is only the system is the rime hxed 1hy Isw foir is g e tionl generally. We held views absol- reple.-eLta*.ivei of Eiatern Ontario, as without egotism, that whoever was 
criticised. annexing proclamation to lapse. 1 utely identical and worked in perfect reglster.d and classified at the last gi neral tkipper my band was continually at the

Belfast AND OTTAWA COMPARED. same tactics which proved so Buccee unison in every agitation having for its eiectlon. The former to the latter aie in helm. If the measure of abuse, slande r
In the proceeding» of the Royal Com- to coerce and mtunidate the m yo aim the gmelioration of the status of tjje ra!i0 0{ thirty one to thirty five (I and mieiepresentati in which fell to my

mission on the recent Belfast riots, were plied with like eaect on in Lish Canadians and the pi act leal recog n,10te from mtmoty ), snl the represents- share is any criterion! ol usefulness, 
the town clerk, a Mr. Black, under oath still more weak kneed Liberal Govern- nition of their fquauty as citizens. tiTe« as three to twenty-seven, instead of devotion or ability, then would I be 
testified that the population of Belfast is ment The heighmg ot the 1 roiesiani pr0m our preTi0us relatione it was being according to numbers—as fourteen entitled to rank as the bravest in camp 
between 226,000 and 230,000, of whom hone, or rather the braying ot tne nQt unreasonabie that Mr. O'Danohoe slateec- Recent legislation in the cue of and the best in council. The utmost 
100 000 are Catholics, that the municipal ignoble animal which struts, posee anu lhouy calculate on my aympathy and Toronto admits the principle ; the thin extent of our demands, our most extrav- 
council consists of 40 member», 10 alder- parades in the hide of that once atateiy, t_ After hearing my friend^ pro eciM 0f the wedge being inserted, but sganl claims consist of supplication» to
men and 30 councillon. When asked but now happily defunct «teed, liight- gnmla, 7 spoke to the following effect: morPi it is to be feared, for party gaine be treated as our neighbors : «laves only
how many of these 40 are Catholics, hia ened the government into “ j6°°™“V —«While I entertain no great love or tban public utility. I see no reason why, would be content with less. To be
reply was characteristic—a black record ion» retreat, and ao admiration for the Mowat Government by this time, the cumulative system of treated and trusted like the rest of our
“not one." Nor could he name a single equanimity that they lost their heads, as _wilb R» timid,‘shillyshally’ po’ioy, as voting is not introduced in the provin - fellow citizens is our most earnest desire, 
employee above the status of a common 11 evident from, the oommiasion 01 an witnela the annual tiikering at the cial elections, municipal, scholastic and our highest aspirations, our supreme 
laborer under the corporation. Ia this a illegal act, a truly edifying example franchiae until the qualification ie in legislative ; nor do 1 see any insuperable ambition. This is our country, too, the 
fair specimen of British Protestant toi- minister» to aet the populaoe to obey (uch chaoa that it ia hard to know who dilliculty in its practical application. It birthplace of some of us, an accidau: the 
eration and liberalitjl 1 and revere the laws, Theattempt at j, entitled to vote—sound Liberals would u mi old saying. Where there’s a will place by choice of others, an esirnfis We

It was fuither sworn that there are In apology ia too thm to deceive an un- cut the ‘Gordian knot' and march fear- there’s a way." It is no invasion of appreciate our heritage as much as any 
. Belfast four elective boards, viz., the washed neophyte. It 1» incrediblethat ]es|]y forward to the plain, intelligible proteetant rights, no infringement, no other section oi the people. We know we 
f / mnnldpa', the water, the poor law, and the temporary indispositioniof one 1mem^ u|] ea,iiy understood goal ol universal curtaiimt nt of Protestant privilege» to are co partners in the country’s prosper
I [ha harbor i and in these tout boards there her of the cabinet would not only clog suflrage- While such is my opinion of deal equitably with Catholics. No P10- ity and adversity. The aflsirs of our Pro
" Is iust one Catholic. Ottawa is not quite the wheels of state, but aotuauy the Qovernment, I cannot approve of interest worth preserving can teatant neighbors cannot be benehoially

2Uf»î*-3 «g. affsssûïaüwsa snsîSMîsa^tiS saÿssïsîï'wars 5-^,tt%k‘8US&'S5 Ss.rg.zK'.AÆ ■rssÈX'saarrJS a asrs&rsa-jrafteminence, it U not for want of a will to extract the gullible I™h sting, which whoee proptiety I am doubtful, nor ̂  wouM b“ve been accomplished in Canada as any other class or section of
amongst a mejuity of our separated asiigns the government a pi ^ivesgen y, embark in an enterprise to whose utility I the way of reform. Opposition seems the population. We ask to be judged,
brethren, of whom Press ie a dla only for gi?wg tftect to the wibh o am not reconciled. I will not incur the to be the true sphere of the reformer, inspected, branded by the same standard
tinguishtd and shining light, the interested partie» without any graTe responsibility of advising such of power enervates, possession satiates of individual worth, merit,excellence, by

8 education. option ol their own . The, manifest countrymen may be disposed to conflict of tarty and minority inter which the rest of the community are
Under the old regime the whole chU- design of the Legislature m imposing Reed my counsel, to cast their ballots EST3 weighed and measured. We pledge

dren were educated together. With the thie duty on the executive was to allow agB,ngt Mowat, lor I cannot conaoienti- There are uniortunately some public sacred honors, the only heritage which
new dtipensation came separate teheeU them a wide discretion “ ^e exercise oua]y eay that such a proceeding would QU.Bliona on wi,iclx the Catholics of Out- some of us, at least, ever possessed to
for the majority, which seems contrary to of the prerogative in doubtful or unjust be in the interest of the people in gen- 2ri* whether Liberal or Conservative, abide bv these testa. Not a murmur sha'l
law as I understand it. The Lign schools cases like Uo present. Why, era), or of Irishmen in particular," 1 «nd themselves at variance with party be raised nor a whisper beam sgaiusv ihe
are supported by the whole people notthe annexing pntolamation not issued wou]d not mention this matter, though ciatforms Take as illustration the the just decioe, which rejects the unfit
Previous to 1674 the me prit y here had within the time hxed by law 1 The n0 Btcret, without the consent of the Lmnsiruction of the Senate. As a or consigns the unworthy to appropriate
not a tolitaiy represtnvative on the queetion admits of ““'f parties, but their opposition was well Liberal I am thoroughly in accord with oblivion. We do not want, il we could,jc2;Av “ ’ ptoSKtyiSsmy;. Jsa6savssre.7srjd7ss
îSrSSsETE ajAvrtja
MelrodancyDfaction of the dominant min place, would march onward in the path be to me more . ths“ t0 10 ^bat^oUoFFse^very cou them'niatvel'n'ot however, if we murmur,
Sfyntn=eived in 1881 the brilliant of duty, heedless of sbuse and misrepre^ he ^e^t ol he Government » Sïïu»« A, at m j ,st suspicion 1
idea of a second Bhullle of ward re dis- sentation, and ,8Ubm‘t, -f need be, to a cept tenamg a^nana ^ ^«^ons mm »the tlrBtlman in Canada and unfair discriminations. We pr.test,
trlbntion, which, if consummated would thousand defeats rether than abandon a n a alighl to aVenge. I knew the wbo publicly condemned both in my and will continue to protest, against being 1,. n .„r
iMme their ascendancy for another Wf just causeortamsh tb^r»Puta^o6' a3VJrnmcnt individually and coliectiveiy remJk.at the Reform Convention, and ignored, set aside, ost.acised from the •jjrihle.'to^.........
century. The Pr°P“‘l®n> Rfee Uie Delphic oreclè hints thlt an were using their influence to puli down in my address and campaign speeches public service of our country, crushing “ TIVm.
within an ace of bemg carried, was like the Delphic oracle, hints inai an . . ® and burv me in the ruina I .a, rlBctors ot Russell, the nomi laudable smbitlon, because el the aca- j |)„,ui.»m-bi

gÇstSSsSSS asxas^-'sfta.'a srtfSîti'sts.ÿ^ .
Sfrvsrss'zsi sSiJSrJLSrsrtue sssssssssajss sssstsasstssrez sas&5sr&su*«f?■ fm- ■ tea» gsattgemra tissrAise a: ”' t ts :i:=srTM scheme was barely frustrated bartered in his own interest tor mat is fhe correctness of my conclusion» have the nresent system. With the incep- Nor are we unmindful that by an mex w. Donahue ...... Dubuque
&>fih the manly courage, stur y on the y 8 the oraan’a rautterincs been confirmed by aucceeding events, tion of confederation the Catholics ot orable law cf our being (the strong prey H ........... oraml R«i iti«
End fine aense of justice of Alder- be drawufromth organs mutenngs. ; knew t had nothihg to gain Eut most Ontario had not a single representative cn the weak), religious minorities m the *'*«<%>% K^uiroii

Brown ; and you may be sure that reprirbntation in the cibi» et. to loaa bv \our success I knew that if i« th» ^<*nate ao that the nominative moat favorable circumt-tanc-s of eipm i* j L«m< ..... . RnriinatonSbssrwasat'ft a5S^«a-aSi-s “ MrlKSt’s-T z r&'sss&sz ssrs SsrttîSBttiïari SsBrsSJEH; X"bh»s; tzssssss's&s^.«s^safÆsr ■ Wjggggs ara.ay.j' tssr&usr&ttSMSre $r^s55tttssa.« tw»--- =s-
y.tiajysttshrssi rss'ssa'ftrj vrsi ^ssa.-~ —“ “ " gg-afy; uu - •

issisitei^EE
SErSSHx-tt iætîÉÈ M-BE5B3srx.'sanElK.Ss'SSa’B ysiHaai.’siïsaa ï,^;u.,..,.Ah. .....................

process, nor with.ths name of the aloho- 
mi-t or the sorcerer’s wand. The promul- 
ga'ors of these silly, no less than uiltchiev. 
tous, accusations ctnnot ri fleet on their 
character, or they could not fail to per. 
coirs their absurdity, and that they cany 
on their f ce their own refutation. It 
would be incredible,were we not witneeees, 
that any sane person could work him 
self np to such mental tension sa to enter
tain, much lets belli vs, so foolish a pro
position. Just thirk on it. A weak, 
despised minority, a minoiity compar
atively without wealth and its tccompany - 
irg ii licence, without prestige, without 
o'gan’zxtiun, ee'z'np, ae it w.is, by the 
throat, a vigilant, power!.. . diluent, 
jialous mrjoritv, and in the tl»og of the 
highway man demanding—“your money 
or your life.” I'i diecuis this absurd 
pntension further would be pure logvtn. 
achy.

Nor is the twin charge of rais'ng sec- 
t-rian issues a whit mure mbetantial. it 
is uttoriy hopoUsa to reason with a human 
being csjiable of inch utiavsgant 
and imsginaiy credences, in spile of 
the evidence of hie own senses. M,:t 
us down as knaves, if yon will, 

the change, 1 wth remember having a hut elon’t deny us a little common 
lively “set to’’ with the former, ah) in his unis. Wbat could wo possibly gain by

raising sectarian issuer 1 Scarcely a sixth 
of the population, ours would be an 
unequal contest in the most relentless 
and sanguinary ol all struggles, a 
stiuggle ol the kind which never yet 
knew quai ter, and in which the actors, 
forgetting (heir humanity, emulate 
demons in atiocity. Such a combat 
could have but one Jenwenunt, the weak 
driven to the wall, their p> rtion certain 
defeat, disaster, ruin, i x'irpalion. It is 
only comparable to the ideal conception 
of a bare banded, silly dwarf challeng. 
ing to mortal combat a giant armed 
cap-a pie. Accept our assurance, gentle
men, that we are not such geese aa to 
ruth voluntarily into the jtwaof dee true- 

exoner- tion unless we all get into the D, T.'s 
The Catholic hierarchy and clergy need 
no vindication at my hands. They are 
vlndicatid by higher authority.

Having sketched the municipal history 
of Ottawa, I shall in my next briefly re
view its political narrative, the growth 
and progress, ebb and flow of Liberal prin
ciples, i mbellished with pen and ink 
sketches of the chief actors in the drama. 
This, if of no other utility, with serve a 
useful purpose as a piece cf truthful his
tory of the events recorded.

Yours very respectfully,
J. L. P. O'Uanlv.

y of getting a little share, 
the proposed change would extinguish. 
There is, at least, this advantage 
present system of appointments : men 
occupying the highest posilions in the 
state may iairly be assumed to possess 
some, at least, of the qualifications com
mensurate with their high trust. They 
are always in the presence of a vigilant 
public opinion. They are closely 
watched, their every act, and oonvaeeed 
and criticiaed. They have charac
ter! to make or to break, reputations to 
maintain or mar, which compel them, 
no 1er» vo'eni, t > pay some deference to 
public decency, while from the ignorant 
and irresponsible rings which manipulate 
and control councils nothing can be 
hoped, I may add that 1 am in accord 
with the Government in their so-called 
pilfering of muu'cipalltiee—your fault 
lies in applying Ihe rod too sparingly, 
was, I believe, ihe first to suggest to Mr. 
Ulske when Ontario Premier, and after
wards to Mr. Mows*, who carried it 
out, the commendable changes of
appointing division contt clerks 
and bail Ifi by responsible an hor- 
ity. lu givii g in y reasons f< r

for the minoritWHO WAS RIGHT I finelited on being admitted as a ward 
with full representation, il approved by 
a plebiscite of their ratepayers.

Population ol each Ward and New 
Edinburgh :—

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1M Dnndae-Streei,

Tiki and Eenli1 fmnislieR,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

on the f
P

vacil- 
other.

For the n.ost anti Irish or

EOTION INVITED.

AH OPEN LETTER TO HON. L\ F. 
FBàSEB, FROM MR. J.

L. P. O’HiNLY.
I

Mi Dear Sir :
Ottawa ie the only town ol Uatano 

where Catholics are a majority. It ie 
also the only town on this continent 
where the minority rule by law. The 
population 
Date.
1851 
1861 
1871 
1881

and con-

J. L. P. O’Hanly. 
O.t. wa, 11 h Dtcembtr, 18*6.

Ordinations.

M^r. FaSre, A chbuhop of Montreal, 
coufeir- d tair< d and o’htr o detF tn the 
fo lowing cindida’ ot in tb* < h j> 1 of the 
G and Seminary, Mv ntreal, « n the 18ih 
iiiHt, Fifty eix aehifcting prieet^ p< r'u mtd 
the imposition of Lauda.

rRIESTDOL'D.
Rev, J. T. Aylward. London 

•' J. B It mraitea . Montreal 
.1 Hi J*san........C. L%forod... 
A U. La
L. Mar«___C, Martin — 
.1. RobllUid P, Laforta ue.
î; tëîWc'io. ■■
J Crevlcer, U.H.0 “P tluertln.0.8 C
^"•n^ck.dla^urd

:: i-.WYte “
" T J . Carey.
“ .1 K. Fagan
•' P. F. Harey.......T. J Fitzpatrick Providence
'• .1 .1. F>rre.l.......Hcranton•• A. Vadotte.......8l. HyacintheHiiup'maun Brooklyn

J. Martin...........Alton
“ T. o’Mahony.... Dubuque

... .Burlington

rj n^heidKl
,.»P

" J w.

“ J. Turcotte...
DRAGONS HIP.

Montreal .. .Burlington........... hcranton
.. Antlgnnlftli

...........l’ref. Ht.PolVac Brooklyn

C Teehter ........
T. M. Ikmabue.. 
.1. .1 Curran.A. Bea’-ou 
W- B*owne ..
P. Ryan..........
?:b YSkr::::
J. Ooule 
A Dll Fr. I -

w Utxorga

t................. Moot real
gaef.C t U...... "
an Marie ..........our

HU B-DEACON SHIP.
...MontrealIT Lang* via .

.1. K Dtipran .
W. KvAroenW. J. Fut tere r.
F. P SI rot h .
P. Kennedy.J.M Kenny
O V. McKinnon .. \ntlg 
T. Warning ................. Dubuque

aj>de|aln:

. Mien. IVmoUbkl 

. Haitford Hprlngft^ld 
Igoiilnhf.«

PortUudMyae.n he!i Ch HI
J. B

.......  Ogdentburg
M. L. Cadh ux ............ Ht. Hyacinthe
W. Holland.......... . PudUhc
B K’erneu................... "

MINOR ORDERS
. Montreal

Xothing daunted at their recent fail- 
like nrave and resolute Spartans, 
lost no time in setting about a new 

me. They bit on the ingenious 
ee of annexing New Edinburgh, 
lh did not require the two thirds 
i and the silly ‘•Popish” geese fell into 
trap. None object to the annexa, 
on fair terms, nor can the villagers 

he oentured in their endeavors to secure 
«g. most favorable terms of admission, 
flra council appointed a committee to 

with the village guardians aa to 
terms of union. The vice regal suburb

‘ Johnnie.’' said a man, winking slyly 
to a cieik ol bis acquaintance in a dry- 
gor-dfi btor*», “)OU muM g ve me kit extra 

ivHHter it? not ir.”

■

t.

B I

4 es
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t-
i.

“ Chbibtiakdb uihi homes in, Cathouco. vebo ooonomxh.”—“ Chbibtian ir Ml Nam», dot Cathouo mt Surname.11—St. Pacian, 4th Century. «
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